


古法鮑魚糯米雞 RM28
glutinous rice with chicken,
mushroom and abalone

晶莹露筍蒸蝦餃 RM18
“har kaw” crystal dumplings filled
with prawn and asparagus

魚籽香菇燒賣皇 RM16
“siew mai” chicken and shrimp
dumplings filled with mushroom

蜜汁雞肉叉燒飽 RM14
barbecued chicken buns

墨汁海膽帶子餃 RM18
squid ink prawn dumplings with
scallop and sea urchin

竹炭奶香流沙飽 RM16
bamboo charcoal buns with
salted egg yolk custard

鮮蝦龍俐白菜餃 RM16
crystal dumplings with prawn
and vegetables

鶯鴦三文鱈魚餃 RM16
prawn dumplings with cod fish
and salmon

鮑汁瑶柱手打丸 RM14
handmade fish balls and conpoy
with abalone sauce

龍果燒鰻糯米筒 RM14
teriyaki eel and glutinous rice rolls
in red dragon fruit juice

素齋腐皮石榴球 RM12
vegetable dumplings and
bean curd skin

STEAMED DIM SUM
特式新鮮蒸點心類

藏紅花雞湯海鮮餃 RM15
seafood dumplings with chicken
and saffron consommé

羊肚野菌東菇飽 RM15
morels and assorted mushroom
buns

鳳尾海鮮蟹肉餃 RM14
seafood and crabmeat dumplings

CHEF JEFFREY SIGNATURE DIM SUM

黑椒鹅肝荔茸角 RM18
deep-fried crispy yam puffs filled
with goose liver and black pepper

青芥沙律明蝦角 RM16
prawn dumplings with wasabi
dressing

韭菜鮮蝦腐皮卷 RM16
crispy bean curd rolls with chives
and shrimp

酥炸燒鴨天鵝酥 RM14
deep-fried barbecued duck puffs

特别廚師推介蒸點

上海香煎窩貼餃 RM14
“Shanghai style” pan-fried chicken
and shrimp dumplings

火腿芝士香煎飽 RM14
pan-fried chicken buns with
cheese and chicken ham

極品醬炒羅卜糕 RM14
wok-fried radish cake with XO
sauce

DEEP-FRIED DIM SUM
香脆煎炸點心



生滾瑶柱帶子粥 RM18
congee with conpoy and 
scallops

生滾皮蛋雞絲粥 RM16
congee with century eggs and
chicken

布拉鮮蝦滑腸粉 RM16
rice rolls filled with shrimp

香菜脆皮蝦腸粉 RM16
rice rolls filled with prawn and
coriander

香芒凍楊枝甘露 RM22
chilled mango puree with sago,
pomelo and vanilla ice-cream

酒讓桂花燉雪梨 RM16
fermented crystal pear and
osmanthus with red wine

千絲酥炸牛油果 RM14
crispy custard and avocado
mousse rolls

布拉叉燒滑腸粉 RM14
rice rolls filled with barbecued
chicken

明爐響螺芝麻酥 RM14
snow shell and chicken meat puffs

雪心酥迷你蛋撻 RM12
fragrant baked mini egg custard
tarts

CONGEE, BAKED & RICE ROLLS
生滾粥, 烘 & 腸粉類

香蘭馬蹄绿豆沙 RM12
sweetened green bean soup with
water chestnut

椰香芒果冻布甸 RM12
chilled mango pudding with fresh
coconut milk

HOT & COLD DESSERTS
冷熱甜品類

All prices quoted will be subject to an additional 6% government service tax.




